The ohi-growth forest debate involves tii>o sides ("procut" and "pro- 
environmental degradation. 11 And mobilizing information -information that would enable thepublic toactively respond to environmentsI problems -is often lacking in news reports, 11 Journalists' selection and portrayal of news sources is central to this problem. News sources influence reporting as journalists rely on tbem for story topics andcontent. 13 Molotch andLester arguedin their analysis of the 1969 SantaBarbara oil spill that thenews wasframed by the sources with the most access to journalists. 14 More recent studies provide evidence that environmental snurces, like those found in other types of news, 15 are most frequentlv government representatives. 1f ' The dominanee ofany one type of source, governmentalor otherwise, may in turn affect how the media frame environmental issues:
Source selection, in turn,may reflect individual journalist judgment or organizational factors. Where the latter is the case, the framing of issues may be indirectly determined by thenetworks. If,as somehave suggested, 17 the major networks have indistinguishable approaches to the news, theresult would be a near-monolithic frame.
Tile concept oi framingis central to.inunderstandingof themedia fole in shapingenvironmental debate. According toEntman,"to frameis to select some aspects of a perceived reality and make them more salient in a communicating text, in such a way as to promote a particular problem definition, causal interpretation, moraL evaluation,and/or treatmentrecom mendation."" 1 Frames are actual characteristics of news texts, as well as strategies for journalistic construction and audience processing, Ln their effort to provide a systematic theoretical framework of framing. Pan and Kosirki propose several framing devices, among them syntactical, and thematic and rhetorical structures. Syntacticalstructures include the sequen tial elements of a story, as well as strategies such as "expert" source attribu tion. Thematic structures, which consist of a main body ami summary, represent the central idea running throughout the story. These may be evidenced in elements such as background information or quotes. Choices made by journalists reflect rhetorical structures, which help promote the supposed factual nature of the news story. 1 ' 1 The concept of salience Is, therefore, key to framing of news texts -the idea that certain elements of the story may be played up in such a way as to convey a dominant meaning. Salience may be achieved through placement, repetition, and association. 111 Frames found in thenews media mavhave their roots elsewhere. The information campaigns oí environmentalists and the timber industry have produced frames, i.e., competing social realities of the old-growth contro versy. Eachside has engagedin rhetorical strategies creating frames which are then",refrained,by theother group,withanantithetical or oppositional 21 context."
Background: Spotted Oivls and the Old-Growth Forests
The Northern Spotted Owl (S/riA' flccidentalis caurim, henceforth re ferred to as "spotted owl") lives in old-growth conifer forests in western Oregon and Washington, and northwestern California. Theexactdefinitions of old-growth forests vary, 1 but there is general agreement that they are closed canopy forests dominated by large trees greater than 150 years old, and contain numerous dead snags and fallen logs. These environmental characteristics are apparently crucial to the owls because they provide suitable nestingsites, contain thrivingpopulations of theowl's prev species, and are structurally suited to the hunting techniquesused by the owl." 1 The /1 HWMJJS.M£? A&Utf CülVWUNMMríl A QUAWEKW linkage betweenspotted owlhabitat andold-growth forests suggeststhat for the spotted owl to survive, the old-growth forest must be preserved. The implications of thisarenot "just" ecological andbiological,but economic and social as well, Logging (primarily of old-growth forests) has long been an economic mainstay of the Pacific Northwest, andinmuch of the region it has cultural importance going beyond employment and income generation. 24 In 1989, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (with prompting by a Federal Court) announced that it considered the spotted owl li threatened species. This invoked the provisions of the lindangered Species Act, requir ing that large areas of old-growth forest be set aside and protected from logging, although there was disagreement over how much room the owls needed. Any substantial logging limitation represented aneconomic shock for both the logging industry and the rural communities that depend on logging and millingold-growth timber. The story was not about anobscure ecological debate; there was the immediate prospect of job losses, mill closures, disrupted tax bases, and the loss of a way of life for the people involved. With these elements, the story became one of national interest.
The debate thai followed centered on three related questions:What does the actual scientific evidence show regarding the status of the spotted owl?; What actions werenecessary to protectit?; Andcould those actionsbe justified in terms of the human cost? The debate was punctuated by the release ofgovernmental reports-' 5 addressing the first two questions, each of which was challenged by procut interests in die public and the Congress because of the third question. 3 '' Research on the first two questions has generally suggested that the owl is indeed threatened,and requires signifi cant limitation of limber harvest tosurvive;" research on economic impacts of such reduction is more ambiguous, with thecost-ben¡.'fit balancedepend ingon how benefits are defined,and whether thescale ófstudy isregional or national.^ The debatebecame particularly visible whenpoliticians involved themselves, as with the "Cod Squad''activity during the Bush Administra tion and the "Timber Summit" early in theClinton Administration. in supporting their positions, both procut and prosave proponents have depended moreonbasicimagery thanon citing research.-1 * For the procut side, the key has been to show how devastatedcommunities wouldbe by job losses resulting from reduced harvests They have backed these images with argiurients that the owls couldn't possibly need so much land, and weren't worth the cost if they did. For the prosave side, the key images contrasted lush old-growth forest with theugly scars of recent deareutting. They spoke less of the specific requirements of the spotted owl than of the irreplaceable forest (much of it thousands of years old) in which the owl lived, and argued that timber industry job losses were due more to timber exports and mechanization than harvest limits. In short, environmentalists thematically framed loggers as destroyers of the forest and the timber industry responded with economic andhuman impact frames; owls versus people. These frames were then offered to themedia, where they wererarely challenged for their scientific or economic validity, 1 " although strengths and weaknesses of these arguments havebeen discussed at length elsewhere, 31
Framing and the Spotted Owl Controversy

Study
Objectives
This study applied elements of framing theory in a primarily quantitative examination of network coverage of the old-growth for est/spotted owl controversy. Specifically, the study assessed*. 
Method
(1) the extent to which on-air sources and other cie rnenis of stories reflected the rhetoric of loggers and environ mentalists;
(2) thenature and expertise of thenews sources quoted, and the implications for story framing; (3) the extent to which the story framing reflected the broader ecological and economic issues discussed within the research community.
We examined all stories on the old-growth forest/spotted owl cont roversy thatran on ABC, CBS, and NBC over a four-year period. April 1989 when the FWS proposed listing the spottedowl as a threatened species was our startingpoint. The endingpoint (April1993) was themost recent month for which tapes of news stories were available. All relevant stories listed in theVanderbiltTelevisionArchives Index'werecoded from videot apes of the stories at the Vanderbilt Archives in Nashville, Tennessee.
The coding scheme focused on variables designed to quantify the syntactical and rhetorical frame elements discussed by Pan and Kosicki. These included characteristics of the storyitself andofeach source appearing in thestory. Both of these (story and source characteristics) contribute to the frame elements discussed above, and Ihus to the overall construction of the story frame.
Storv characteristics measured were: network (ABC, CBS, or NBC); reporter (name); peg (e.g., timber summit,issue analysts, policy decision); type of visuals(owls, forest, logging, shipping etc.); and number of sources in the story. We alsonoted the text of thereporter wrap-up. Sources within a story may emphasize a "prosave" ecological perspective,but a reporter 's concluding remarks about job loss may cast doubt on the morality of that stance. Alternatively, the reporter's remarks mav reinforce prior imagery and comment.
Source characteristics were also measured: name, footed identifica tion, perspective on the issue (prosave or procut) and its basis {economic, scientific, legal, tradition, etc.), and source setting (professional or non professional). Because sources are central to the story, the construction of a frame may further be related to source expertise and how it is portrayed: Downplaying one source's credentials while highlighting another's rein forces aparticular frame. To assess the appropriateness of source portrayals, we derived "objective" measures of source expertise from resumes that we solicited from all sources who werecastas experts on theissue (e.g.,sources fonted as "biologist" or "logging expert"). Variables coded from resumes included number of yearsof experience,highest degree attained, major,and job title. Sources whoappeared instories todiscuss theirowri situations (e.g., unemployed mill workers) rather thanas broader experts were assumed to have theknowledge to support their statements and were therefore omitted from thispart of the analysis.
In short, We operationalized rhetorical structures by type of visuals, source setting, and reporter wrap-up^ and syntactical structures by the remaining source characteristics. Complete coder reliability wasattained on the most manifest of content (e.g., source name). On all other variables, including those of a more interpretive nature (e.g.,perspective on the issue), the two coders achieved at least .80 intercoder reliability.
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The threenetworks ran46stories duringthe four-yearperiodstudied. Oí these, 54.4% or 25 stories were reporter packages, with nearly the same number of these stories appearing on each network (ABC and NBCeach ran eight stories, CBS ran nine). The remaining 21 stories were anchor reads, again rather evenly split across networks.
Policy was the news peg for 50% of the 46 stories, followed by President Clinton's 1993 timber conference (19.ti%), issue analysis (8 7%) , court rulings (6.5%),protest (6.5%), "CodSquad" hearings(4.3%), andother (4,3%) . The number of stories varied across time, withmore stories appear ingin 1990and 1992 thanin other years. Dueto the absences of sources in the anchor reads, analyses that include source data are limited to the reporter packages, The average number of sources used per packaged story was 4.5, alt]lough thisnumber is skewed by onestory with 13sources. Overall, there Were 113 source appearances in the packaged stories, representing 84indi viduals Viewpoints of Sources ami Stories. To the extent that the views expressed by newssources influencedie framing of the issue, the result was sympathetic to the procut side. More than half of the sources emphasized procot views, while less than a third were prosave (the remainder being neulxal). As Table1shows, this was due to imbalance on CBS and ABC, ás NBC managed aneven division between the opposing viewpoints.
Not surprisingly, the views of sources reflected their occupations (Table 2) . Timber industry employees and lobbyists -the most frequently quoted sources were generally supportive of continued cutting, whereas representatives of environmental groups almostuniformly opposed it. The private cituens appearing in the stories were not a classic "person on the street" cross-section, as most of them were interviewed at prulogging dem onstrations or cafes in logging towns. The inclusion of separate classifica tions for "Torest Service" and the more general "Government Official" reflects the former's direct involvement in forest management, whereas the latter were politically interested officials such as congresspersons; county supervisors, andhigh levé) administrators {including two presidents). The latter group was clearly more prone to support logging than the Forest Service sources. This finding reveals Ihe need to distinguish among official sources, as they may varyin their viewpoints. Italso suggests that assump tions that the oft-cited prominence of government sources 34 
dominance of asingleperspectivemay oversimplify reality. Furthermore,in this instance, the "official voice" was somewhat muted by sources directly involved in the conflict: Government officials were quoted less frequently than were timber industry employees andlobbyists ( Table 2 ). The linkage between sourcetype and viewpoint (Table 2 ) means that source choices largely influenced story frames, with notable patterns by network {Table 3). On CBS, for example, almost44% of sourceappearances were by either timber workers or timber lobbyists and fewer than 11% were affiliated with environmental groups, whereas the ratio on ARC was two to one. These differences do not necessarilyreflect aninsidious network policy. They may, however, be indicative of routine newsgathering patterns or the tendencies of individual reporters to seek out particular types of sources ihereare a variety of reasons why reportersmay be consistentin their source choices. 33 The cumulative effect of these decisions was that the networks; to varying degree, put more sources on the air that favored cutting the forest than favored saving it. In this instance, the preference in source type trtav have reflected the fact that timber industry workers seemed more "inunedi- Note. Totals do not sum to 113 becausesome sources gave more than one rationale, whileothers gave none.
ate" -they were discussingtheir ownlivelihood and their children's' future, while environmentalists seemed tobeadvocates for a birdmost peoplehave never seen, or ior even more abstract interests like biodiversity. Reporters may also havebeenresponding tothe socialenvironment inwliich they were working. In the rural communities of the Pacific Northwest from which many of the stories were filed, public opinion generally favored the prorut view. 3 * Finally, the disparity may simply reflect a more effective public relations effort (framing) by the procut side, Type of sourcealone does not fullvexplain theviewpoihts expressed. Many ofthe sources werein occupations thatdid not have an obviousreason to support one side or the other, and Table 2 shows that even some loggers and environmentalists voiced anomalousviews. The stands takenby these sources reflected the criteria they used in attitude formation, which were indicative of particular frames. Table 4 shows the relationshipbetween the viewsofsourcesand the typeofreasonor argunient theyprovided to support those views. Sources whose expressed concerns related to economic condi tions or preservation of traditional lifestyles wereoverwhelmingly support ive of continued timber harvests, while those who discussed scientific evidenceor expressed concern for theethical aspects of human-environment Interactions tended to favor forest preservation. This finding indicates that source rhetoric remained within the debate as it was framed by the procut and prosave positions.
The framingof a news story extendsbeyond sourceappearances and statements, however. We therefore also concentrated on the visuals in the story, and onthe reporters' concluding remarks. Visuals may overridewhat isbeingsaid, 317 and theconcludingstatement (typically showingthereporter him/herself) has the potential both to represent whathas beenportrayed in the story and to set the final tone for it
The visualsappearing most Frequently inanchor reads and packaged stories were of owls (76%of stories) and logging (65%). Of note,a visual of active logging can convey two possible messages: to some it may represent the employment that may soon be lost, while to others it may be a shocking view of environmental destruction. Other visuals used consistently were those of undamaged forests[46%), lumber mills (37%), and antiowl protests (33%), Visuals of forests were typically consistent with a prosave message, whilemillsand protest tended tosupport aprocut perspective. Interestingly, shipping was shown in only 4 (8,7%) Matches neither frame t o prosave side was unsuccessful in arguing that job loss was largely due to timber exports.^ We assessed reporter wrap-ups not for overt bias, but rather for Whether theirsummary of theconflict paralleled the frames of oneside or Lhe other. Table 5 provides both numerical results and examples of wrap-ups that typified one frame or the other. As these numbers show, the wrap-ups, like the source usage, weremore likely to favor the procut than the prosave perspective, although many cases matched neither frame.
Source Expertise. Of the 84 individuáisappearing across the stories, 34 of (hem were de;trly cast as economic, timber, or scientific experts. We were able to contact 22of theseindividuals, 20 of whomresponded favorably to our request for a resume. The sample size is clearly limited here, whichis largely a function of the networks' (or reporters') choice not to rely on a broaderarray of expertise-wehad alimitedpopulation withwhich towork.
We found no real variation in the manner in which sources were portrayed on air -background visuals were fairly evenly professional and nonprofessional forall types of sources. Fonted identificationwas compara bly ambiguous for all expert types (e.g., "Wilderness Society," "American Forest Resource Alliance," "Forest ServiceWorker"}, Inshort, these experts were porhayed as equally expert. But were they?
The education levels of representativesof theenvironmental groups, timber industry, and Forest Service -the affiliations of the experts-varied only slightly, although environmental group members were most likely to hold advanced degrees(three master's, two f.D.'s, one Ph.D.), For all of the groups, college degrees were largely from relevant fields (e.g., natural science,planningand resource policy, economics andbusiness). Differences are evident, however, in amount of experience. Sources representing the forest service(n=4) had anaverage óf 9,75 yearsof experienceIn their fonted position. Members of environmental groups (n=8) averaged 7.13 years and timber industry representatives (u=5} averaged 4,0 years, 39 /tUMWHUSM 6f MASS CUMMKNKHfTGIf QLMWVKiy
Comparison of fori ting patterns with source qualifications showed that the frequently ambiguous footing served to obscure the differences in expertise among sources. Widely published scientists with years of experi ence were juxtaposed with timber lobbyists with minimal professional qualifications. 1 " Since all of the scientists were environmentalists or Forest Service employees (groups that tended to be prosave, see Table 2 ), this diminished the strength of the prosave perspective. The credibility of truly expert sources was understated by this ambiguous fonting, the effect being conducive to a procut frame.
CoverageofEcological arid Economic Issues.Expertise on the ecology uf the spotted owl and the old-growth forest, and understandingof thelongterm economic impacts of reduced timber harvests are the result of ongoing research byscholars in the public andprivate sectors. Throughout the period foT which we examined network coverage there was ongoing scholarly discussion, and sometimes debate 41 about the amount and type of habitat required by owls, innovative approaches to forestry that might favor their preservation,population dynamics of thespecies,key structuralcharacteris ticsofold-growth forests, andmote. 13 Tins growing body of information was ignored in the network coverage, whereactual knowledge about the subject of debate (owls and forests) was obscured by the debate (whether topreserve them) itself. Tire scientists who arguably know themost about spotted owls and old-growth forests' 13 were entirely absent from the network news.
Similarly,the economic questionsbeing researched included not only the costs and benefits of timber harvest reduction/" but also the economic ripple effects by which those reductions might have adverse environmental effectselsewhere.* 5 None of this research was cited in the newscasts, and the economic researchers : were unusedassources. A total of four storiesincluded mention nf economic factors (mechanization and whole-log exports) in addition toowlpreservation ascontributing tojob lossesin theindustry,but none explored the economic subtleties in any detail.
Again, the failure to provide more sophisticated coverage may well reflect the difficulty of encapsulating complex issues in brief news stories, rather than a disinclination to provide the whole story, ironically, Peter Jennings did conclude one report hy noting "It is not a simple debate about saving jobs or preserving trees'' (ABC, 4/2/93). Most viewers would have had to take his word for it had they been depending on network news for their information.
Conclusion
Ii\ the controversy over the preservation of spotted owls and oldgrowth forests,both sides endeavored to frame the issue in ways that they perceived would foster public sympathy. 4 " For the procul side, this meant definingit as a narrow conflict between anobscurebird and away of 1ite that supports thousands of people. Seen in those terms, the people losing their jobs seem more sympathetic than theowl, no matter how cute thelatter may be. For the prosave side, the goal was to widen the terms of debate, framing it as an unfortunate collision between the need to preserve the ancient and magnificent public resources of the old-growth forest and an industry that was shrinking for a wide rangeuf reasons.
It is beyond the scopeof tills paper to judge their overall success, but the coverage we studied generally accorded with the procut frame, as indicated hy the rhetoricaland syntactical structures we addressed. Source usage, visuals, and reporter wrap-ups all contribute to the overall framing OnKíruTtvrw FcmLW* < WNrrtv.,mml Mn\ Niws S< whitesand rut'.Fkamm: tx an Env/juinmeniai Cokiw WINSV impact of a news story. Of these threeelements, only visuals lacked a notable preference for the procut frame. The majority of sources were procut, reflecting a tendency to use sources from occupations that favored that viewpoint. Thai imbalance was reinforced by the ways in which sources were portrayed, as vague identification often obscured the more "expert" qualifica tions of prosave sources. Similarly, where reporter wrap-ups re flected one frame or the other, the favored frame was usually procut. The absence of coverage of ongoing research and debate on the ecological and economic aspectsof thestory also allowed the more simple frame favored by the procut side to come through.
These findings neither suggest nor refute any idea of network bias, rather they indicate that the relatively concise arguments of the procut side were more readily amenable to encapsulation in news stories. Lack of enterprise is a more likely culprit than bias, as there were certainly many aspects of the debate that went unexplored.
Vale has argued that societal values areas crucialas scientific knowl edge in deciding environmental policy issues/ 7 a view endorsed by Thomas et a 
